
About your organisation

Name of the organisation: Aachener Printen- und Schokoladenfabrik GmbH & Co. KG

Membership number: 4-0111-10-000-00

What is the primary activity or product of your 

organisation?

Manufacturer of biscuits Other, please specify

In addition to your activities as a consumer 

goods manufacturers, does your company have 

significant activities in any other parts of the 

palm oil supply chain?

Retail

Organisation profile The Lambertz group is a manufacturer of biscuits and 

cookies, producing safe quality products with a balanced 

price advantage for consumers and retailers.

Please list any related company operating within 

the palm oil supply chain, which is linked through 

more than 51% ownership. E.g. an affilliate, a 

majority shareholder in a joint venture, a 

subsidiary or a parent company 

- Member of the RSPO

Operations and certification progress

Total volume of CPO used per year (to nearest 

500 tonnes)

ca. 2200 to Certified volume - Greenpalm -

Certified volume - mass balance SCCS certification achieved; 

volume not yet foreseeable

Certified volume - segregated SCCS certification achieved; 

volume not yet foreseeable

Certified volume - Identity Preserved SCCS certification achieved; IP 

not planned 

Total volume of PKO used per year (to nearest 

500 tonnes)

ca. 700 to Volume certified ?

Number of certified supply chains and which 

supply chain option they use

Identity Preserved (t) certified, due to low availability  

probably not used

Segregation (t) certifeied and use is planned

Mass Balance (t) certified, used as interim solution

Timebound plan - Year expected to achieve 100% 

certified palm oil used

end of 2012; Dependent on customer requirements this 

switchover to 100% sustainable palm oil may be achieved 

Other information

Other information (sustainability reports, 

policies, other public information)

The responsibility for environmental and ethic based operations in 

the communities we operate in as well as the sourcing of raw 

materials in compliance within defined social requirements have 

been identified as mandatory for the development of the Lambertz 

Group in the long run.

Websites www.lambertz.de

Further information on your organisation's 

commitment to sustainable palm oil

Supply Chain Certifikation has been passed this year. The 

use of sustainable palm oil depends on customer demands.

Contacts

 Primary contact: Udo Hungerland

 Address: Nassauerstr. 31 - 33 52146 Würselen

 Telephone: 02405 709 143

Email: HungerlandU@lambertz.de

Senior representative, authorising 

commitments: Frank Hallerberg 

Email: HallerbergF@lambertz.de

Person submitting progress report: Anne Kamp

Email: KampA@lambertz.de

Financial contact for membership fee:

THIS INFORMATION WILL NOT BE MADE 

PUBLIC Udo Hungerland

Email: HungerlandU@lambertz.de

Fax:


